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Test weight, or bulk density, is the mass of grain that fits into a specified volume. It is often considered to be one of the most important measures of grain quality (Stoa 1922; Sword 1949; Lea 1955; Hoffmann and Livezey 1987; Forsberg and Reeves 1992) . It constitutes a characteristic of major importance in grain grading (USDA 1988) and remains an important characteristic considered in commercial grain purchases (Ganssmann and Vorwerch 1995) , although historically its value has been disputed (Grieg and Findlay 1907; Zavitz 1927; Sword 1949; Peek and Poehlman 1949) . It can be described as the product of mean kernel density and packing proportion (Hlynka and Bushuk 1959; Yamazaki and Briggle 1969; Doehlert and McMullen 2008) TW = KD × PP (1) where TW is test weight, KD is mean kernel density, and PP is packing proportion. Packing proportion is the proportion of the volume of a container that is actually occupied by the grain. In our earlier work (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) , this value was called packing efficiency, and expressed as a percentage, but for the mathematical permutations to follow, it is necessary to express this as a proportion. Mean kernel density is kernel density based on the kernel envelope volume. The kernel envelope volume is the physical displacement of the oat kernel. It is as if a shrink wrap was placed around the kernel, the kernel envelope volume is the volume inside the shrink wrap. This laboratory has recently measured oat kernel density using sand displacement (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) . Packing proportion was then derived from test weight and kernel density by a rearrangement of equation (1). Groat proportion (GP), in theory, is the mass proportion of the groat to the whole oat kernel (with the hull), although measured GP values commonly depart significantly from this value GP = GM/KM (2) where GM is the mean groat mass and KM is the mean kernel mass. Groat proportion is usually expressed as a percentage (GP × 100). Groat proportion has been considered by many to be a more important oat quality characteristic than test weight (Love et al 1925; Stoa et al 1936; Atkins 1943; Bartley and Weiss 1951) .
Because it is the groat that is of primary interest to commercial operations, groat proportion provides a more accurate estimation of the economic value of a sample of oat grain than does test weight. However, groat proportion is significantly more difficult to measure accurately (Doehlert et al 1999; Hall et al 2003) . A number of studies have indicated significant correlations between test weight and groat percentage (Stoa et al 1936; Atkins 1943; Bartley and Weiss 1951; Pomeranz et al 1979; Doehlert et al 1999) . However, these studies generally indicate that groat proportion can account for only about one half of the variation in test weight (Pomeranz et al 1979) . Therefore, it appears that additional factors affect both test weight and groat proportion that cause the values to diverge. Kernel density analysis allows us to derive precise theoretical mathematical relationships between these test weight and groat proportion. Mean kernel density is defined as KD = KM/KV (3) where KV is the mean kernel envelope volume. If we rearrange equation (3) to solve for mean kernel mass, and then substitute into equation (2) we get
We can rearrange equation (4) to express mean kernel density in terms of groat percentage KD = GM/(GP × KV)
We can now substitute mean kernel density into equation (1) to express test weight in terms of groat percentage TW = (PP × GM)/(GP × KV)
Thus, a straightforward relationship between groat proportion and test weight can be easily derived. Although the relationships are not necessarily intuitive, these provide a solid theoretical basis for observed correlations. Also, the presence of multiple other factors in the relationships provides the bases for departures from more perfect correlations.
An alternative approach to relate test weight and groat proportion can be devised if we assume that the mean kernel mass is equal to the sum of the mean groat mass and the mean hull mass (per kernel) KM = GM + HM (7) where HM is the mean hull mass (per kernel) and that the mean kernel volume is equal to the sum of the mean groat volume and the mean hull volume KV = GV + HV (8) where GV is mean groat volume and HV is mean hull volume (per kernel). Whereas, equation (7) is largely indisputable, equation (8) may not be entirely accurate. In previous studies from this laboratory McMullen 2006, 2008) , we considered the possibility that empty space may occur within the hulls. Although these previous studies failed to conclusively test that hypothesis, we cannot dismiss this possibility. However, because our current technology does not allow us to directly measure mean hull mass and volume per kernel with any reliability, we are forced to accept the assumptions in equations (7) and (8) to make any estimation of hull properties. Thus, we can express kernel density from a combination of equations (3), (7), and (8)
Because GM = GP × KM (from equation 2) and HM = KM × (1 -GP) (from equations 2 and 7), then substituting for GM and HM in the numerator, we get
Because GV= GM/GD and HV= HM/HD, we can substitute in the denominator to get
Now, because GM = KM × GP and HM = (1 -GP) × KM, as indicated above, we can again substitute in the denominator to get
The value KM can cancel in the numerator and denominator, and because (GP + 1 -GP) = 1 we can simplify this expression to
We can now substitute this expression for KD into equation (1) to get
Equation (14) is perhaps a more intuitive expression of the test weight as a function of groat proportion, in that it includes densities of the constitutive parts of the oat kernel and the packing proportion.
In this study, we have measured test weight, groat proportion, packing proportion, and mass, volume and density of oat kernels groats and hulls from 18 genotypes grown at six different environments. We have applied these data to the theoretical constructs derived above, and to other theoretical constructs to test hypothesized relationships between test weight and groat percentage. We have also examined the variation of these characteristics across genotype and environment, and have analyzed other possible relationships among these characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material
Eighteen oat (Avena sativa L.) cultivars (AC Assiniboia, Beach, Brawn, CDC Dancer, Gem, HiFi, Killdeer, Leonard, Maida, AC Morgan, Morton, Otana, AC Pinnacle, Ronald, Triple Crown, and CDC Weaver) and two breeding lines (ND021612, ND030291) were grown at three locations (Carrington, Fargo, and Williston) in North Dakota in 2005 and 2006 . A seeding rate of 2.47 × 10 6 kernels/ha was used for all experiments. Herbicide treatments consisted of preemergence application of 3.93 kg/ha propchlor and postemergence application at the 3-leaf stage with a tank mix of 0.14 kg/ha thifensulfuron, 0.07 kg/ha tribenuron, and 0.14 kg/ha clopyralid. Experimental units consisted of four rows spaced 0.3 m apart and 2.4 m long. The two center rows were harvested with a two-row binder and threshed with a plot thresher. The harvested grain was cleaned using an office tester and cleaner (model 400, Clipper, Bluffton, IN) fitted with a 4.75 × 19 mm oblong hole sieve and with aspiration adjusted so that kernels containing a groat were not removed. The sieve removed grain that was <2 mm in width.
Test Weight and Groat Proportion
Test weight was determined by weighing a fixed volume of grain from a test weight filling hopper (Seedburo Equipment Company, Chicago, IL).
Groat proportion was determined by impact dehulling as described by Doehlert and Wiessenborn (2007) . Samples (50 g) were placed in 450-mL glass jars. Grain moisture was determined by measuring the mass loss in a 2-g grain sample after 2 hr at 130°C in a convection oven. Moisture of grain was then adjusted to 9% by adding water to the grain in the jars, sealing for 24 hr, and shaking at intervals.
The North Dakota State University Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering Department manufactured the impact dehuller. It consisted of a 50-cm diameter, 12-vein rotor and a granite impact ring. Rotor speed was controlled with a variable frequency drive and calibrated with a tachometer. Rotor speed was set to 1,661 rpm for this study, which corresponded to a peripheral speed of 43.5 m/sec. Samples (50 g) equilibrated to 9% (db) moisture were poured by hand into the dehuller at a rate of ≈200 g/min. Dehulled samples were collected at the bottom of the dehuller. Free hulls were removed by initially passing the sample through a laboratory aspirator (Kice Metal Products, Wichita, KS), and afterward passing the sample through a Bates-type laboratory aspirator (Seedboro). Hulls were discarded without examination. Immediately after aspiration, the mass of the crude groat preparation was recorded and the sample was stored in paper envelopes until sorting. Moisture changes in the storage of the grain samples between the time of dehulling and sorting required that the mass of crude groat samples be measured again immediately before sorting. This allowed for the calculation of the moisture correction factor (MCF), which was the original sample mass divided by the current sample mass (Doehlert and McMullen 2001) . Samples were then sorted by hand to remove broken groats and oats resistant to dehulling. Groat proportion was corrected for the hulled oats remaining after dehulling as
where WO is the whole oat mass, R is the mass of oats resistant to dehulling, G is the mass of unbroken groats, and B is the mass of broken groats. Only whole unbroken groats were used for groat size and density analysis.
Digital Image Analysis
Grain and groat linear measurements of length, width, and area were determined by digital image analysis as validated in detail in Doehlert et al (2004) , with modifications as follows. Briefly, 10-g samples of either oat grains or groats were spread on the surface of a light box, next to a measuring stick. A digital photograph (5.2 megapixels) was taken with a digital camera (DSC-F707, Sony, Tokyo, Japan). Images were downloaded to a computer and edited with photo-editing software (PhotoShop, Adobe, San Jose, CA). The length scale was removed from images and pasted into a separate image for calibration. Images were converted to a gray scale and edited so that only kernels were present. Images were then analyzed with image analysis software (Aphilion, Amerinex Applied Imaging, Amherst, MA). A macro written for the program generated width, length and area measurements for each kernel in the image individually. Means of these values were used for analyses in this study.
Sand Displacement
Oat kernel and groat envelope volumes and densities were measured by sand displacement as originally described in Doehlert and McMullen (2008) . Oat grain and groat samples of 25 g were used for volume analysis by sand displacement. Fine white silica sand was used for oat grain volume measurements. Sand purchased from a hardware store designed for sandblasting and sand collected from a beach (Siesta Beach, Sarasota FL) both proved satisfactory for the procedure. Sand was poured into a steel measuring cup with a volume of 118 mL. The cup was filled to overflowing with sand and then while grasped by the handle was tapped lightly against the bench for ≈20 sec to uniformly pack the sand. This packing procedure was necessary to obtain reproducible results. A straight-edge was then used to level the sand in the cup which was then emptied into a holding container, and the oat sample was introduced into the cup. Sand in the holding container was then introduced back into the measuring cup containing the oats until the cup was about half filled. The oats and the sand were then mixed thoroughly with a metal spatula to obtain complete contact of the sand with the oat grains and to eliminate air pockets. The remaining sand in the holding container was then introduced back into the cup with the oats. The cup containing the sand and oat mixture was then tapped again for 20 sec to obtain uniform packing. Excess sand was then leveled off from the cup with a straight-edge. The mass of the sand displaced in the cup by the oats was then measured. Grains were separated from the sand by hand sieving on 600 mM mesh sieves (U.S.A. Standard Testing Sieves, #35 Mesh, A.T.M., Milwaukee, WI). This procedure was repeated four times for each sample and the mean displaced sand mass was used for calculations.
The volume of the oats in the sample was obtained by dividing the mass of the displaced sand by the measured bulk density of the sand (1.65 g/cm 3 ). The mean oat grain volume was obtained by dividing the volume of the oat sample by the number of grains in the sample. Mean grain volumes were converted to mm 3 (cm 3 × 1,000) for ease of calculation. The number of grains in the sample was obtained by physically counting grains by hand. Mean grain mass was obtained by dividing the sample mass by the number of grains in that sample. Mean grain density was obtained by dividing the mean grain mass by the mean grain volume.
Packing proportion was estimated from the ratio of test weight and grain density. It is necessary that test weight and grain density be in the same unit, although the units cancel in this calculation.
Groat volumes and densities were measured by the same procedure as were grain volumes and densities. Hull mass, volume, and density were determined indirectly because of the insurmountable problems involved in using sand displacement with light weight hulls. Hull mass was calculated as kernel mass minus groat mass. Hull volume was calculated as kernel volume minus groat volume. Hull density was calculated as hull mass divided by hull volume.
Weather Data
Weather data was gathered by automated weather stations located within 1,000 meters of the field plots. The stations were managed by North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network (NDAWN) and results were obtained online (http://ndawn.ndsu. nodak.edu). Weather data used for the analyses included monthly means of daily maximum air temperature, daily minimum air temperature, daily average air temperature, solar radiation, potential evapotranspiration and total monthly rainfall.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
Field plots were arranged in a randomized complete block design with three replicates. Analysis of variance was applied to data where genotype and environment effects were considered random with PROC MIXED procedure with DDFM = KR option in a computer package (v.9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Analyses of variance were calculated where the environment × replicate mean square was used as an error term to test the environmental effect. The genotype × environment interaction mean square was used to test the genotypic effect, and the genotype × environment interaction was tested with the residual mean square. Genotypic and environmental means and genotypic means across environments were estimated by best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP), using the ESTIMATE statement in the PROC MIXED. Separation for BLUP of means of genotypes and environments were evaluated by the least significant difference, which were calculated by standard error and degree of freedom obtained by the ESTIMATE statement. Correlations for the entire data set were calculated using BLUP of the genotypic means within environments. Correlations across genotypes and environments were also calculated using BLUP of means of genotypes and environments, respectively.
A covariate-effect biplot was constructed as described by Yan and Tinker (2005) . Correlation coefficients were calculated between test weight and other traits using BLUP value of cultivars in each growing location and year combination. The trait × environment two-way table of correlation coefficients was decomposed into principal components (PC) using singular value decomposition and the biplot was drawn using the first two PC values. Calculation of correlation coefficients and singular value decomposition were performed (v.9.1, SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Relationships might be expected between test weight and groat proportion, however the crude comparisons of genotypic means of test weight and groat proportion data would suggest that the relationship was a loose one (Table I ). The four genotypes with the highest test weight were Beach, CDC Dancer, Ronald, and ND021612, whereas the four genotypes with the highest groat proportion were CDC Dancer, Ronald, CDC Weaver, and AC Pinnacle. The four genotypes with the lowest test weight were Brawn, Leonard, Otana, and AC Morgan. The lowest four genotypes for groat proportion were HiFi, AC Morgan, Otana, and Leonard. Although there was some consistency between the genotypic rankings of test weight and groat proportion, some obvious differences among them reflect differences in the factor affecting these characteristics. Sand displacement analysis of kernel volumes (Table I) indicated the three genotypes with the largest kernels by volume (CDC Weaver, Brawn, and Maida) also had the largest kernels by mass. However, the genotypes with the smallest kernels by volume (Otana, Ronald, and Beach) were different than those three that were smallest by mass (Leonard, HiFi, and Otana). Genotypic mean kernel densities were 0.867-0.982 mg/mm 3 and rankings were more similar to test weight than groat proportion. Packing proportions were 0.511-0.531. Thus, a relatively small range was observed in packing proportion across genotypes when compared with test weight, groat proportion and kernel density.
The four genotypes with the greatest groat mass (CDC Weaver, Brawn, Maida, and AC Assiniboia) were the same as the four with the greatest groat volume (Table II) , although their order differed slightly. The smallest three genotypes for groat mass were also the same as for groat volume. Thus, genotypic ranking for groat mass was fairly similar to that of groat volume. This ranking was more similar to kernel mass than kernel volume. Groat density exhibited significant genotypic variation and ranged from 1.043 to 1.124 mg/mm 3 . Genotypic ranking for hull mass (per kernel) was similar to the genotypic rankings for hull volume (Table II) . Three genotypes with greatest hull mass (Brawn, Gem, Leonard) were the same as the three with greatest hull volume. Also, three genotypes (Ronald, Beach, CDC Dancer) were among the lowest four for both hull mass and hull volume. Hull density was 0.594-0.709 mg/mm 3 . No distinctive patterns to hull density were obvious from the genotypic hull density means. Linear dimensions of kernels are presented (Table III) because of the importance of kernel and groat dimensions to packing and groat proportion. The largest kernels by image area (Weaver and Brawn) are consistent with the largest by length. Also, the smallest genotypes by image area (Pinnacle, Dancer, Beach, Ronald) were also the smallest by length. Oat width less strongly corresponded with patterns shown for oat image area and oat length. Nearly all aspects of kernel and groat linear dimensions were significantly correlated with each other (correlation table not shown). Of particular interest were environmental means. For unknown reasons, kernels from Carrington 2006 were significantly longer than kernels from all other environments (Table III) . Groats from this location were also longer than those from most other environments. Grain samples from Carrington 2006 also had the lowest grain packing proportions of any other location (Table I ).
Correlation analysis (Table IV) confirmed many of the apparent associations. Test weight, groat proportion, kernel density, and packing proportion were all significantly and positively correlated with each other. All of these characteristics were also negatively and significantly correlated with hull mass, hull volume, oat length, and oat image area. All of these characteristics appear to be interrelated in complex ways. Significant correlations among all characteristics associated with kernel size, including kernel mass, kernel volume, groat mass, groat volume, oat length, oat width, and oat image area reinforce confidence in the size measurements made by a diversity of methods. In an attempt to determine differential contributions of genotypic and environmental effects on the relationships of test weight to groat proportion, kernel density, and packing proportion, separate genotypic and environmental correlations were made (Table V) . Correlations calculated across genotypic means for test weight indicated r = 0.955 with kernel density and r = 0.690 with packing proportion. Both of these values were significant, but suggested that across genotypes, kernel density was more important in accounting for variation in test weight. However, across environments, test weight value with packing proportion was r = 0.964, which was significant, whereas, test weight value with kernel density was only r = -0.428 (not significant). Thus, across environments, packing proportion affected test weight much more than kernel density did. This data set allowed the testing of the theoretical relationships between groat proportion, kernel density, and test weight derived earlier in this report. These are tabulated in Table VI . Groat proportion, as calculated from the ratio of the mean groat mass to the mean kernel mass accounted for 75% of the variation in the GP as measured experimentally and calculated according to equation (15) . Kernel density, calculated from equation (13) could account for 76% of the observed variation in KD as measured directly. Test weight, as calculated by equation (14) could account for 83% of the observed variation in test weight. Alternatively, test weight as calculated by equation (6) could account for only 65% of the variation in the directly measured values for test weight. In contrast, R 2 values derived from correlation coefficients in Table IV suggest that groat proportion alone could account for only 34% of the variation in test weight, and kernel density alone could account for 59% of the variation in test weight.
Analysis of variance on variables analyzed in this study as shown in Tables I and II, indicated that test weight, percent groat, mean kernel mass, mean kernel volume, mean kernel density, packing proportion, and mean hull volume exhibited significant genotype × environment interactions (not shown). The interactions appeared to be due to differences in magnitude of differences, rather than differences in direction of responses. The interactions are presumed to be derived from different responses of the genotypes to the various diverse environmental conditions to which the oats were exposed during their culture. The year 2006 was much drier than 2005, and the Williston location was much drier than Carrington and Fargo in both years. Associated with environmental conditions was the incidence of crown rust (incited by Pucinia coronata Cda. f. sp. avenae Eriks.). In this study, significant crown rust infections were observed only at Carrington and Fargo in 2005. Infection of genotypes is dependent on genetic resistance of cultivars to extant races of crown rust. Thus, we would attribute at least a large proportion of the observed G × E interactions to variations in responses in environmental conditions, especially associated with crown rust resistance.
A covariate-effect biplot (Fig. 1 ) was generated to visualize the effects of traits on test weight and similarity in response to environmental variations (Yan and Tinker 2005) . Most of the variation (96.5%) in test weight could be described by a single axis (PC1), whereas, the second axis (PC2) described only 1.3% of the variation. The characteristics furthest from the center, where test weight is located, had the greatest influence on test weight. Thus, according to the biplot, kernel density (KD) and groat proportion (GP) had the greatest positive influence on test weight, whereas hull volume (HV) and oat kernel length (OL) and area (OA) appeared to have the greatest negative effects on test weight. Specifically, the cosine of the angle between two vector lines of traits measures the similarity in associations with test weights in response to environments (Yan and Tinker 2005) . The vector line with groat proportion (GP) showed a small angle with that of kernel density (KD), suggesting that these characteristics had similar effects on test weight. The environments showed similar positive values for PC1 and both positive and negative values for PC2. This result indicated that PC2 was partly responsible for variation due to the environments although it explained only some of the Fig. 1 . Covariate-effect biplot of two principal components (PC) calculated from correlation coefficients between traits and test weight among cultivars in each growing location and year combination. Traits in solid circles: GA, groat area; GL, groat length; GP, groat proportion; GW, groat width; GD, mean groat density; GM, mean groat mass; GV, mean groat volume; KD, mean kernel density; KM, mean kernel mass; KV, mean kernel volume; OA, kernel area; OL, kernel length; OW, kernel width; WLR, kernel width/length ratio; PP, packing proportion. Environments Groat proportion GP = GM/KM (2) 0.75 Test weight TW = (PP × GM)/(GP × KV) (6) 0.65 a GP, groat proportion; GM, mean groat mass; KM, mean kernel mass; KD, mean kernel density; GD, mean groat density; HD, mean hull density; TW, test weight; PP, packing proportion; KV, mean kernel volume.
variations. Kernel density (KD) and groat proportion (GP) had small angles with all of the vector lines of environments, indicating that they strongly affected test weight for all environments. Hull density (HD) had a greater angle with Car-06 than the others, indicating a greater association with test weight among genotypes at the Car-06 environment. Packing proportion (PP) showed an acute angle with Fgo-06, but an obtuse angle with Car-06. These results indicate that variation of test weight was affected mainly by kernel density, groat proportion and hull volume and had inconsistent associations with hull density and packing proportion according to growing environments. Correlation analysis of monthly weather conditions means with oat kernel physical characteristics (correlation table not shown) indicated very few significant correlations. Only a few significant correlations were of interest. Test weight was negatively and significantly correlated with potential evapotranspiration in May. Groat proportion was negatively and significantly correlated with maximum air temperatures in May and July.
Groat proportion was also positively and significantly correlated with rainfall in June. Mean groat density and mean kernel density were both negatively correlated with potential evaporation in July. Mean groat mass and mean groat volume were positively correlated with June rainfall and negatively correlated with July potential evapotranspiration.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here extend the observations made in an earlier report on oat kernel density from this laboratory (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) . Here, we provide kernel density data from a much wider range of genotypes in a wider range of environments, including several marginal environments. Results presented here suggest that overall, 59% of the variation in test weight could be attributed to variation in kernel density, and the remainder would be attributed to variation in packing proportion. However, most variation due to kernel density appears to be genotypic in origin, whereas most environmental variation in test weight would be attributed to packing proportion (Table V) . More reliable conclusions can be drawn as data from more environments becomes available.
A wider range of mean kernel densities are described here (0.867-0.982 g/cm 3 ) than were described previously (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) . Among genotypic means at individual environments (data not shown), Beach harvested at Carrington in 2006 had the highest density recorded in this experiment (1.016 g/cm 3 ). Leonard grown at Williston in 2006 had the lowest recorded density (0.768 g/cm 3 ). The grand mean of kernel density in this study was 0.923 g/cm 3 , which is less than the 0.999 g/cm 3 grand mean observed previously (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) .
The current study appears to include many genotypes with poorer kernel density potential in our environments and growing conditions in the current study appeared to be less favorable than those in the previous study (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) . This data set has allowed us to test some theoretical relationships between test weight and groat percentage and test weight, as indicated by equations (2), (6), (13), and (14) ( Table VI) . Perhaps most fundamental to our analyses is the relationship between theoretical groat proportion, as calculated by equation (2) and the value of groat proportion derived from dehulling, calculated from equation (15). The calculated ratio of mean groat mass to mean kernel mass could only account for 75% of the variation in the measured values for groat proportion. It begs the question: Why is there so much difference between these values?
Groat proportion, in theory, is equal to the ratio of the groat mass to the oat kernel mass. However, measured values involve a powerful mechanical stress upon the grains, aspiration to remove lighter hull fragments, and a sorting process to remove grains resistant to dehulling. The grand mean for groat percentage calculated from equation (2) was 0.743 for this data set. The mean value obtained from the mechanical dehulling as calculated by equation (15) was 0.716. Paired t-test indicated that these values were significantly different. Several reasons can be postulated for this difference. Some groats may be lost during the aspiration process or may be pulverized during the dehulling process, which would decrease the measured groat percentage relative to the theoretical value. Groats that are broken during the dehulling process are not used for the calculation of mean groat mass, which could bias the mean groat mass value. Also, the mass of kernels resistant to dehulling are subtracted from the starting mass of oats (equation 15). It is likely that kernels resistant to dehulling have lower groat percentage than those that were dehulled in a single pass through the dehuller (Browne et al 2002; Doehlert and Wiessenborn 2007) , which could contribute to the divergence of calculated values of groat proportion to the theoretical ones. Although the mechanism for this divergence may not be clear at this point, this difference has been observed in previous studies (Doehlert et al 2006) . This difference is attributed to experimental error.
Groat proportion alone could account for only 34% of the variation in test weight. When a theoretical test weight was calculated from groat proportion, packing proportion, mean groat mass, and mean kernel volume, according to equation (6) the resulting values could account for ≈65% of the variation in the measured test weight value (Table VI) . It is likely that most of the departure of the theoretical test weight from the actual measured values as estimated by equation (6) can be attributed to divergence in the measured values of groat proportion from that expected according to theory. But substitution of the measured groat proportions values with theoretical values results in a circular statement, where 100% of the variation in test weight was accounted for by the theoretical construction.
Kernel density clearly has an important role in determining test weight, as predicted by equation (1). A major factor affecting kernel density is groat percentage. Groats are nearly twice as dense as hulls (Table II) , thus the larger mass proportion of the kernels that is groat, the denser the kernel must be. However, our analyses suggest that groat proportion accounted for only 18% of the variation in kernel density. By including groat density and hull density into a description of groat percentage, according to equation (13), 65% of the variation in kernel density values could be accounted for. The divergence of predicted values from measured values can only be accounted for by experimental error in the determination of mean kernel density, groat proportion, mean groat density, and mean hull density, although exactly how the error might be distributed among these factors is not clear. When we used this description of kernel density for predicting test weight as with equation (14), we accounted for 83% of the variation in test weight (Table VI) . We would conclude that the prediction of test weight with either equation (6) or (14) generates satisfactory results, although less error appears associated with equation (14).
A relatively small amount of variation in packing proportion was observed. As observed in our earlier study (Doehlert and McMullen 2008) , packing proportion appeared to decrease with kernel length. It is interesting that the packing proportion was lowest at Carrington in 2006. That location also had the longest kernels of any of the locations (Table III) . Correlation analysis ( Table IV) would suggest that kernel length is the most important factor among those we measured for affecting packing proportion. Also, the oat image area and the oat width-to-length ratio were oat kernel size characteristics that were significantly and negatively correlated with packing proportion. Hull mass and hull volume were also significantly and negatively correlated with packing proportion. We suggest that these values must be related to external kernel structures that impede most efficient packing of kernels.
It is clear that any variation in packing proportion will affect the test weight without affecting groat proportion. Thus, variation in packing proportion can cause divergence between groat proport-ion and test weight. Another possible divergence of test weight from groat proportion might lie in hull density. We can envisage an oat with a dense hull and a low hull volume. The high density hull may contribute to high test weight, whereas increased mass associated with the hull would contribute to a lower groat percentage. Thus, a dense hull could create an oat with a high test weight but a lower groat percentage. We have not documented any such oat genotype, but its characteristics are consistent with theory.
In this study, we observed significant genotypic variation in groat density, whereas in our earlier study (Doehlert and McMullen, 2008) , no such variation was observed. Groat density appeared to have an important effect on kernel density, as evidenced by the significant positive correlation (Table IV) . Significant and positive correlations between groat density and both test weight and groat percentage provide evidence that groat density had an influence on these characteristics as well. We speculate that less dense groats may contain air spaces from incomplete grain fill. Such incomplete grain fill may be associated with crown rust infection, or with drought conditions, although our results are not complete enough to test these hypotheses reliably.
Our measurement of hull density in this study was indirect, in that hull mass and volume was derived from kernel mass or volume minus the groat mass or volume. This liberty allowed several potential errors to be introduced into these analyses. As pointed out earlier, not every kernel is dehulled to yield a groat. Thus, characteristics of the groats in the kernels that are not dehulled are not included in the measurement of mean groat characteristics. Also, empty space may occur inside the hulls. This empty space would be assigned to hull volume by our calculation, and thus would result in an overestimation of hull volume. Nevertheless, due to the currently insurmountable problems involved in the direct measurement of hull mass, volume, and density, the indirect approach represented the best alternative. In our earlier study, hull mass per kernel was also measured from the difference in mass between the whole kernels and groats. The earlier study indicated hull mass varied 6.9-9.2 mg/kernel. Our current study, which used a greater range of genotypes and environments, indicated a range of 6.6-10.8 mg/kernel. The greater range of hull mass per kernel appeared to be consistent with the greater range of genotypes used in the current study. Hull density as measured directly by sand displacement in our earlier study was 0.66-0.73 g/cm 3 . In our current study, where hull density was estimated from differences between the kernel and groat, hull density values were 0.53-0.73 g/cm 3 . The finding of hulls with densities much lower than any of those measured previously supports the hypothesis that some empty space occurred within oat hulls. Empty space within oat hulls would obviously cause a decrease in kernel density and in test weight but would have no effect on groat percentage because groat percentage is based entirely on mass. Thus, empty space within hulls could also cause a divergence between groat percentage and test weight. Very dense hulls could contribute positively to kernel density and test weight. Indeed, a positive correlation was observed in this study between hull density and kernel density (Table IV) . However, dense hulls have the potential of detracting from groat percentage, as it could contribute to hull mass. This represents another mechanism by which test weight may diverge from groat proportion. Our results also suggest that hull mass and volume may contribute strongly to packing proportion. In that it represents the outer-most layer of the oat kernel, it ultimately determines the shape of the kernel. Modification of the hull characteristics may eventually allow for test weight improvement and contribute to improved groat proportion as well.
Many studies have indicated correlations between test weight and groat percentage. This study provides more precise analyses of why these characteristics may be related, and what factors can cause these characteristics to diverge from each other.
Experimental results presented here support the theoretical relationships proposed within a margin of experimental error.
